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The Committee of the Cape Bird Club Hishes all members a Happy Christmas. 
A Happy Nev>J Year will be guaranteed by their paying their subscriptions 
and attending as many of the Club's functions as they can. Subscriptions 

·by the way are due on January 1 and your hard-vmrked Hon. Treasurer's 
lot is greatly lightened if he has not to keep asking you to send them! 
P.O. :Box 21 7 Sea Point ... Full lVlembers R6 2 Family I>lembers R6~00 7 plus 50c 
l'cr· c::tcl1 oi' .. C:.itional member of the fa,aily, Junion Ecmbers R2,50. 

This Newsletter is now jointly edited by RUDOLF SCHHIDT and PHILIP TONGUE. 
Perhaps it would be -.vise to mention that the vie>vs expressed in the lifar~s 
and ca~~~S section do not necessarily represent thos~ of the Committee. 

NarES AND COMitffiNTS 
FRED and JANE SA1oJICINS 

It 'lvas with great sadness that we heard of the tragic accident in ~vhich 
both Fred and Jane were killed. 

Their car left the road in the afternoon. of Sunday the 30th of September 
between Keetmanshoop and Grlinau while they were on their >vay back home 
from the very enjoyable Symposium on "Adaptatior...s in birds to arid 
conditions" which had been held at the Hardap Dam near IJiariental. They 
had also attended the intere.sting excursion through the Namib Desert and 

had said to others how they had enjoyed it all. · 

They had recently come back from a several months stay in Britain where they had 
looked up relatives and old friends and they had enjoyed this so much that they 

,were soon going to plan another visito It was, therefore,·. in this frame of minQ., 
-!;he crest of a vave, that fate str1.;1.ck. 

Fred 1-vas a South African but had spent in his younger days· quite some time in 
Australia of which he >ms very fond. Jane was British and before she and Fred 
met she ran a taxi service in Rondebosch with a friend. A motor-car had no 
secrets for her,. 

They were a devoted couple always together and always full of consideration for 
others. They were both very interested in nature and the,y played an important 
rol~ in societies like the South 1\.frican Ornithologicg.l Society and the :Botanica+ 
Soc:l;.ety serving on the coll1.'Tiittees a.-·1.d they v-rerc keen members of several others.c. 

Cape Bird Club meetings and excursions without Fred and Jane will be very strange 
and.we shall miss them for a very long time. 

Gerry Broekhuysen 

HOH UUCH DO WE irJANT 0tJR BIRDS ? 

vJe :}n the l•Jestern Cape tend to be complacent about ou-r birds. vie take them for 
granted and possibly never s.eriously contemplate any massive reduction in numbers 
or the disappearance of any of tho less frequently seen species. So far we hav~ 
been fortunate. No disaster on a grand scale hasj so far, struck them, apart from 
a little oiling, and so far as we know no species has shown any alarming decline 
in numbers. 
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This state of affairs may be illusory. That deadly enemy of the enviro~ent 
and of wildlife, the bulldozer, works untiringly in the Peninsula "improving" 
it according to the tastes of developers and adding to such amenities as they 
feel we all need. Despite the ban on some of the more persistent pesticides 
the deQfi.liest of poisons are still being poured onto the fields a.p.d crops 7 _all 
finding 'their way to that great dustbin, the sea, there to remain' to do wh~i;; we 
have y~t·to learn, ~aybe to our personal discomfiture; for nobo~ has any certain 
Iqio'tvleqg~ of what their ultimate .effect ·will be• Those who make them arid sell 
t:P.em . cq;:Q. 1-t ?ee much farther ahead than the p.ext balance sheet; thf1t of t:p.e _l:ruman 
rfice f!lc;>Ji_"_ aw9-it the future. It was recently well said by one of the "doomsday 
rnen" ~li"c\.t t:P.ere is no "awaytt to throw. things ••• a wise remark we s:p.ould all 
pond~r~ -

Perhaps we bird people are foolish and wrong-headed. Perhaps the millennium 
to which we are all heading >vhether we like it or not is a totally artificial 
world.wh,ere bird so!l.,g comes from loudspeakers in the plastic tree~ (this is not 
S() fap.c~ful ~s _it sounds; the to:wn of,San P~dro, ({ali:fornia, has just depid5>d 
to pull up the ~55 000 worth of plastic trees and shrubs which lip.e its roads 
and replace' them with so-called -natural ·greenery) • But since we feel that', 
so far as we are concerned, birds are important, it is our job, as I see it, 
to work' as hard as ~e can to ensure that plastic birds singing thTough loud
speakers do not come here if we can prevent ito 

]:'mentioned. ab~ve that so .far >ve had suffered no major bird disaster, but 
disaster comes upon'the natural world with terrifying suddenness. Considet 
what happened a few months ago to that triumph of conservation in Europe, the 
Coto Do_nana, where it is estimated that upwards of 50 000 birds have died from 
what has been traced to a poisonous spray used in overwhelming quantities •• • 
by whom? Again, take what is going on in Cyprus (mentioned elsewhere in this 
nevmletter) ••• It is clear that we must be on our guard all the time. 

Th-e question then is this. Do we, the members of the Cape :Bird Club, want 
it to jog along as q. provider of 18 pleasa..'"lt entertainments a year or do we 
feel t:Q.at we should alter our way of life and joi:p. battle with those so .busily 
O'ccup:l..ed in spoiling the earth? Would 'tve like to become strong~r and mqre 
militan~? T,o make ourselves heard clearly and loudly? And, at the same time, 
to take active steps in protection and prese:rvation of birds ourselves? 

Do we feel that \V'e should set about converting others to our way of thinking? 
Do we feel that we should try to acquire our own bird sanctuaries? Should we 
work for at least one site where the public should be encouraged to go just to 
see birds? Should we raise funds, make a fuss when anywhere we value is 
threatened, publish leaflets about protection, and co-operate actively with 
other organisations devoted to the same objects? A-.11.d, in order to do this, 
~houl~ we set about a massive fund-raising programme ••• having, of course, first 
determined what we are going to do? 

- - -

It is interesting to consider the Royal Society for the Preservation of Birds in -
England, which began in the smallest and most modest of ways, arid now has over 
150 000 members, plus 40 reserves 7 a surplus in the ~ank, and a voice that 
governments and developers have to heed. 

If we are to do these things we shall need more members and more money. 
Iliembers can help by bullying their friends into joining the Club ••• even it they 
don't come.to meetings, their R6 -.~i.ll be welcome .... and as to more money, your 
commj,ttee, ha.!=l ideas 1 but ::;hould, anyone who "reads this feel incl-i:q.ed to ~end a · 
cheque to the Hon. Treasurer, l:Iro Keith Horgan at P.O .. Box 21, Sea Point, 
please don't think twice. 

A lead has been given by the SAOS which has formed a sub-committee to concern 
itself solely with conservation and which has alre~ asked the :Bird Clubs, of 
which there are six, to do something for themselves. This request has not been 
~nhe~ded by your committee which is at present discussing w~ and means of 
~ecor\i-i:p.g more activ~. But this is YOUR Club and what members feel must. influence 
its pol~oy! : pr. .a..-;· important a matter members views are more than welcome ••• 
they~ ·af~ iTf~al~ 

Will you please write to the editor and say how YOU feel? PI'. 

CYPRUS AND THE NErHERLlUIDS 

Members of the Royal Society for the Protection of :Birds have been asked to send 
their support to an organisation in Cyprus that is campaigning to have the trade 
in songbirds which are trapped in millions each year, pickled and exported, at 
migration times. That they have survived man,y years in spite of this is no 

/longer ••• 
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long~r a valid argumerrt as the added dangers from pesticides and habitat 
destruction could well tD.rn the :scal,e. A sample of 25 000 birds caught in. 
O:NE village and examinc.:'i. ly the SmithSonian Institute shewed 446 Rttppels 
warblers (a rare specie;:;), 357 ?ied Wheat ears and 119 Scops OWls. The Cyprus 
Ornithological Society estimates that five million birds of more than 100 
species ·Nore caught 1:,;ri th limed sticks in 11972. 

In the Netherla..'ldS a new canal project,'· .. already begu..'l'l, is to destroy the 
autumn feeding g:::-ounds of Yllat is es":;imalied at about three quarters of the 
entire Avocet popttla.ti.eo::J. c:t· :J'J.r.·th HGwt E'.<r-ope. 

. \ 

Your Committee fse:s tLa:t E•~:> )~~ot(;st against these acts is a matter for the 
SAOO as it is an :Lr.ce:-r.!.at:.;)r-.<:o1 OLe 11 h:.1t if any individual member would like to 
write personallyo'"'m~cl any let·l;er from so ··~ar away must carry weight •• ,.here are 
the addresses to write to: 

~~. E.D. MichaelideGj ~esident of the Cyprus Ornithological Society, 
5 L b C: .. L,,- :::.-'· ,.,...,..,_, ,• ·.:;_- •I -~-1 A C• __,., a.tn 0US8. u vJ. t'<;; c; .·S-·.o ~h-.L!l. l l 9 Jp;_ QS • 

Ministerie van Vo.r·k.eer. en Waterstaat, Plesmanweg, 1-61 The Hague 1 
Nether lands, and/ G:r · 

Ministerie van c~1ltuu:r~ nocreatie en Maatschappelik Werk, 
. d - "l. ,. ., . . ., liT th 1~~.:~ Steenvoor e.iaa!l ...) I d'' .::.lJS1;~.~ .>::~ l.e er c•.uu.s. 

In the case of the Ns ti-:: e.:r l::.c,d.e ~'01.1 ars asked to stress the biological value of' 
the Dollard Estuary and. ask for a.liernative plans to be made. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

DOORN RIVIER -lQ:2to~~!· After a: miser~bly cold' Satu_r.day, Sunday the_ 7th was 
cloudy and coo:!. r.;,~;--,-;:: '·:<; left; foJ~ Vill·Lers<lo:::--p. However, once over Viljoen•s 
pass, things im_::-,:·c"c'·-3.'':. D . .cd ''~~e-ll thn ~i 5 C'-'·=-~s lined up in the main street the sun 
was shining ar,C.. ·.;~-:: ':::;.-,_:·::::::·z..~-::c.re ·j .. n~I):t'O":-l:~g-t The d.ay hail been planned by . 
Nico :r.:ryburgh, Hi'~:J p:c·~~c.;ead.ed to leQ/J. us for what seemed a very ·long ride indeed 
by a gravel t'urno:ff. to the east of the Villiersclorp--Worcester tarred road. We 
stopped about 11 a.m. by an unfenced hillside. Already, at· so comparative~ 
short a distance from t!le: fertile Cape ·~e were in E:aro9;_ stony and dry, though. 
the valley bottom wa~ not. i...'l'J.ferttle. · ·· 

: ~ ~ 

Several nests had been· marked for us to see, the mostunusual being that of the 
Fairy Flycatcher (678) 9 v-rith chickc;,. This is a most attractive. bird, one of 
the :sat is group, with the diamond-shr::q:ied patch round the eye, but,. unlike the 
Cape :Satis ( 672) a bird in shades of grey ~rith a pale apricot breast. A few 
of us climbed the hillside to see· the nest and two chicks of a mountain Chat 
(564) deeply hidden in a ?rev'ice in the rock face. Much higher:, on the other 
side of the valley was the nest of a Jackal Btf~zard (152). It t-Tas suggested 
that perhaps after lunch a party might like· to go up and look at it from 
above, but only Hamish Robertson took the troubl,e· .to go and lo0k and reported 
that it was empty. · Cne of the less usual birds seeii was the Ground Woodpecker 
( 445) of ~vhich a grou;: of iit.r?e posed for a long time on the bou~h of .a. fallen 
tree a.nd every now anc1. t't~e:o. ('2'26 se€m,i'la"ier,: flying round. ])inch was taken: . 
by a clump of trees at \;:~-8 .:Jir2s of a :not very active stream, which hDd a n'Umber 
of :Bishops, both red (808) and yelloov ( 810) and many nests of the Masked 
Weaver (803). :By 4 p.,me most of us ha.d left. A most enjoy~ble day, for 
which thanks, Jlr. · 1-iybur6h• 

INDOOR MEEJI'ING - 19_Q'?~?..'t'~T." Tn place of a talk by ~of. Siegfried, advall;tage 
was taken of the p:r·c,~;;c~~·,·~ ~.r~ OC':p~ To-.;rn of Tony Williams, a new· research officer 
at the Percy Fi·1; zjic:.·Gj'-;_,::::: ·;.:-r: J :: ::,s E- ~· ';;,Tt, th:\'ee yenrs at Trpm8p in the most 

h ,~,.. - - _, ·.- ...... , .. ;. · --- ,.:-.,. - .. - '. "~-t·. . H. t lk nort er..L.J pnr•. u.L ~:,,.:_, ·-··-'.;; ·--' .·._o_·'··"·''- , , --~ s _.,_. v ~c exper~ences. ~s a. , 
dovoted to th~> ~.:c~\ ':·,j:·.L: z:,j_' -:::,.~:. c:::;.;·:.~. ,'J.+~;)~'''j~·)'Which breed on :se'ar Island and 

y . 
•t b • ' ~-'' ~-· ., -·, , .... :, _ _,_ . . : .. ,•.,,.;,r,,, ... ·--.." • '• fly ed •th th Sp:t. z ergen 'W.;...c-: •}.·. uL, 6.·~ ,,c·.:·., ..... _,·.-~ ''·"- ,, u"':t.:.lg cn~e concern w:t. e 

Guillemots th;:;-~- ·r,:<"JGj_ · ~·1 s:·.:.0;·;,,y;_3 :::,'l .. :;:~o~:"' 0~1 the rock ledges on the cliffs. 
The Common Gui1.JGr:1o-~c a,li :S:-:•Jxl.::ic.h•s tJt'.:i.lJ.emot, only separable by minor differ
ences in patte:r·n .:mel 'bill sl'lape 1 in spite of nesting in just about as clos·e 
proximity as possible, do not interbre.edu-o-for reasons apparently still to be 
discovered. As we are no~-r accustomed to hearing, numbers are declining. The 
normal hazards of life, from predation, loss of fledglings, accident and 
harvesting by the islanders, hov;rever wastefully it was done, made no serious 
::•eduction in numbers, but now that pollution by chemical residues of various 
kinds has been aclc1.8d to the naturn.l hazards, numbers have been reduced by about 
t t,;'J-·-f;h ~ T':

1
.S 0 cc:•.c !.0.~)j'"l0 0:.1:::· bJ:::1.:r~ ::! ~0i1-;i -::;n\~ ~-,;:ciJ_i::g B-::::ti::'T 1ni:-L~)~-t~.on 0~f 1·.::.1cl }.i.f8 

-r: : .... ' ~~ ~- .r: ~-; - ~;: ~ .-: .-.. . . . '; ' I_::: "• ,~1. ----- ..... -- \ ..... --~·,<.:' ,·l ·.-·.:: .. -~-. ·:.::--::; 
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Mr. ViJilliams' talk was illustrated wi t~1 splendid slides of a land- (and sea-) 
scape totally different with that we a:c-e accustomed. to and one 1'>1here the 
bitterly low-temperature of winter could scarcely be in;~ginGd in the warmth 
of the October Cape. 

It is regretted that for various reasons 1 some valid 1 some not, it has_riot 
been possible to repo~t on the N8V3Eber evenis. 

The following extremely interesting notes and records of less common species 
have be<=;n con:piled by the staff of the Percy Fitzpatrick Institute over the 
past two ;years. Observers, identified by ini tials 7 are~ 

GA 
JC 
PGh'F 
PJ 

·George Arkell 
John Cooper 
Peter Frost 
Peter Johnson 

:CFM 
WRS 
AJ~'J 

Frank T{]cKinncy 
Roy Siegfried 
Tony \'Jllliams 

Little Bittern Ixob:c-ychus minutus R67: A female was seen at Klavervlei in 
early February 1972. Nico I1Ty-::mrgh inf::lrms me that this species has bred 
here ( PGHF) • 

Glossy Ibis Plegadis f2,lcinellus R83g 'I'Jlree birds at Faarl Se"t-rage Farm mid 
January 1972, where they-roosted Hit~ Sacred Ibis and Ca-t;tle Egrets (PGHF). 
One bird flying with a flock of Sacred Ibis c:t Lyne.ioch early June 1972, 
and another individual was seen in a fielc3. near Veldrif 1'>1~1ere it was in the 
company of 93 Sa-:;l'ed lo:'Li:i 7 early August 1972. (FG.W 1 HRS) 

Hottentot Teal Anas hc-'ct3ntota. R99: P.;n adult bL'd 1,r::8 seEm ar;.d photographed 
at Paarl Se"uge-F'arom on --t~;;:8-:l.Sth and 25th January 1972. It was aJ.3o noted by 
M.H. Currie, :Department of Nature Conservation, on the 21st January. The 
bird was first seen, after an influx of J.arge numbers of YelloH"bill and 
Pochard. The bird was unpinioned and in fine plumage. This is the first 
record of this species in the S.W. Cape since Sir Andrew Smith obtained 
one last century (FGHF). 

vJhite Backed :Ouck Thal.assornis leuconotus R104g Two birds at Klavervlei 
early Februar;y- 1972 (PGF..F). One bird at Klavervlei mid April 1972 (PGHF). 
One bird at Vlottenburg, Stellenbosch, mid November 1973 ( GA, :OFM). 

·cape Vulture Cyps coprotheres R106g One adult soaring over Stellenbosch 
early Apri 1 19'"7"3 ( \iffiS) • 

Hobl;:/ Falc;o s•.::.bbuteo R115g An aclult lT'.ale 1vas seen havJking inp.ec-l:;z over 
the Jonkershoek Forest Reserve 6th A;ril_ 197J. The bird -vras ir1 the process 
of moulting i-ts ninth primaries. Tr~is species wa:s last recordec. in the 
S.W. Cape in 1894 ivhen a specimen was coJ:lected at 1rJynberg (FGHF, WRS 7 PJ). 

Greater Kestrel Falco rupicoloides R122~ An adult seen at Veldrif 31st 
March 1973 (PGHF, ~ms). 

Booted Eagle (Hieraaetus dubius R139; A number of records from the Cape 
Province in general and S. ~-J. Cape in particular are worth noting. 

1 dark phase bird, Albertinia, late :December 1971 (~iRS) 
2 birds (1 dark phase, 1 light phase), Stellenbosch, early J~~uary 1972 

( HRS '., PGHF). 
1 light phase bird, Stellenbosch, mid January 1972 (PGHF). 
1 light phase bird near Klaarstroom, E. Karroo, mid October 1972, and 
2 birds 1 both light phase, at. the same locality mid January 1973 (PGHF) o 

1 light phase birQ., :Malmesbury, mid January 1973 (PGHF). 
1 dark phase bird near Tonvrs River, mid November 1973 (PGHF, TrJRS). 
1 pale phase bird, near Laingsburg, late November 1973 (PGHF 7 HRS). 
1 dark phase bird, Stellenbosch, late November 1973 (FG1W). This bird 
was moulting the outer primaries and inner tail feathers. 

Black Sparrowha1vk Accipiter melanoleucus R159: An immature (possibly female) 
has been seen twice on the farm Groote Zalze near Stellenbosch. It was first 
noted on 20th April 1973 making a half heart~d pass at a Little Egret, and 
was subsequently seen in mid June 1973 (FGHF 9 ~ms). 
The species was once recorded in the S.W. Cape during the last century by 

. Sir Andrew Smith. · 
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GynmogenEi:~ Polyboroides typus. R171. An immature was seen for a_ week during 
late- }lirarth '1973 and again in· T.G_t..e- AugU.';:;-t 1973 at Troughend7 Stellenbosch. 
An adult was also' seen at Groote Zal~e 1 Stellenbosch in mid June (WRS 1 PGHF). 

. . . 
Baillons Crak~ Porzana jmsflla R202. This elusive species was seen at 
Klavervlei, February 1972 (PGHF). 

American Gallinule Porphyria martinica R20SX~ An immature bird wa~ re~overed 
at Camps: Bay on 22 May 1972. It -.,eighed 160gms vJhich is about 7o% of the 
normal-hody weight. This·is the-12th record from SouthAfrica 1 and the 9th 
in recent years (1·JRS

1
• PGHF) o · · ·· - . -· : · 

:·~· .... .::·· 

Red necked Phalarope. ''-Phalaropus lobatus R272. A 'single bird 9 in winter 
plumagey·-,was s·een aX Rocher Part Nature Reserve near Veldrif on 20th 
January 1973 (PGHF)o 

Black tailed Godwit Limosa lil]losa .· R265o This rare wader was seen-,-at-:::V~ldrif 
25 July 1973 1 together .,,ith ·aTlo6-k·6f 32 Bar-tailed. Godwi ts.· · These-·bi~cls
were overwintering ( PGHF 7 !n!RS) ~ : 

Sabines G-llll Xema Sabini R289X. Single birds seen in early March 1972 between 
Robben and :Dassen Islands. A flock of 35 birds wer.e also seen between 
Saldanha Bay and :Das.sen Isiand late NoVember 1972 (PGHF). 

Franklins Gull Larus pixicans. 
at :Langebaan on 15 April-1973· 
was photographed:and.the recoi'd 
Committee (AJ!rJt, :JQ) o 

This bird 1 the first for Africa, was recorded 
·The bird? which was in full breeding plumage, 

has been accepted-by the s. African Records 
··:.·.:·. 

Red breasted sW:ci:llow Hiru..YJ.do semirufa R501. A single bird was· seen N of 
Laingsburg late Narch '19~This is a 6::~r1siderable way out of the species 
norm<l;];:.range;,,which ;extends down to Strydenburg in the Northern Ca-pe (PGHF)o 

Boub~u.- ·Shrike· La:niarius ferrugine_us R709. ··· An adult 1-vas trapped at Troughend 
Farm StellPn'l:>c:cch on 5' July 1973· :t'-""'-rlng ring number 593-01001., This _bird 
had "been banded·by Mrs: Gwen Li~p.at -T.r:ttughend on 5 July 1962

1 
·exactly 11. 

yeo,r-o p"-·..:-v_ivllsly. Thls longet~Vlty :c<~v<.o~ '"''-~' •:•n1y 1cc~C::n ~-"-t··,_,,;-"'l by a,·,: 
0). -1 -ff Swallc>;w among;:; t 8-outh Afrlcan Passerlnes ( PG.tiJ:!') o · · 

}~1B~S' REPORTS' 
1 .,_ · A Ba teleur ( 151) at du Toi t' s Kloof. 

11 I would like.to report an interesting sighting, made on Sunday 16th 
September, 1973 in du Tcitts -K~pof of an immature bateleur eagle. The 

'first to_see the bird was Mr. Doug 'ii1Jood 1 curator.of.the Helderberg 
Nature Reserve 7 and the bird 1'\Tas first sighted shortly after.-,,e had· · 
crossed the :Molenaar's River by the suspension bridge and we were 'at a 
height of approximately 1 1 500 ft. Presumably the same bird was later_ 
seen on several occa::J:ions·during the day in tl;te same vicinity and to
wai>d~'eveliing at the--point where the National Road crosses. the Elands 
River. Both Mr. "[P,Jo6d 'and myself felt that there was ·no question of th.e 
identity of the bird; due to its wing arid tail outline and flight pattern. 
I st~t~~ i:;hat it ,was an immature bird, because the general colouring··was 

J .· . _. . . ·.- ·' ' ... ·. - . . . 

browni$h. and the .vJhi te on the 1-vings appeared in three windows and the 
legs ·_did not .protrude. beyond ~lie tail in flight. n 

[) ·':" .::- ~·:·): '., R.:D. f1Iew 1 ·P.o.•:Box 234, CAPE .. TO\r.Th! •. -. 
··.-.. 

·--:Qireat Spotted Cuckoo ( 346). 
"On the morning -ortb.e -12th--i:J<~v t.ember 1 1973 1 a 16ng, hawk...:like cuckoo 
was seen flying overhead and then alighted on a dEad tree by the bridge 
near Redelingl:mys 7 Verloren Vlei;, The bird was observed for about three 
m:i'nutes through otnoculars before flying off and was a Great Spotted 
cuckoo Clamator ._Glandarius. 'l'he_ P""Yj sh crest 1 white markings on the 
back a:r:id long tail and size of the bird all helve<l to distinguish it .from 
any other. species. It appeared to be rather shy1 and a pair of Giant 
Kingfishers, several Pied Starlings and a party of 5 Red-winged-Starlings 
all' in· the vicini ty1 gave it a noisy send-off. ll 

Po S. Lockhart 1 Somerset !rJest. 

Hartl_9.2:l:bs Gull ( 289) ~-t't-s.s;kir! ~ a Rock :t<;estv~l J.JW 
On 26 Sept-ember about ; p~m. at the Olifantsboscl: 
Hartlaub's Gull was seen s-wooping and divin,q: in a 
at a Rock Kestrel. 'l'he attack c.-n"y 1,..-_,,,. __ ,J •• ,. 

Kestrel t'"'nk the hi.nt ann mc1e off hastily. 

picnic site, a snlitary 
very aggressive m~nner 

· ·:.,., •. "' \.., as the Rock 
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Piet my Vrou (343) 
Nobody seems to have heard the Red Chested Cuckoo except the acting 
editor and two correspcndents. Stan Clarke wrote~ "You didn't give 
a date for hearing the Piet-my-Vrou in V'Jynberg Park. Bur perhaps I. 
can improve on your date because I heard the bird calling at Jonkershoek 
on September 23rd."; which brought a blunh to my cheek n• the date I 
heard it was 25 September. Lise Jakobsen wr0te this letter: l'I am 
a young member of the Cape Bird Club. I just received the Ooo:tober 
newsletter and I am delighted to tell you that I head a Piet-my-Vrou 
before you did. The first one I head was in the last week of last 
term (between 17th and 20th of September) during school. We were in 
the art room and a few of us ran over to the windows to see it, and 
see it we didl That was at the end of September. I wonder if any one. 
else. can beat that! I attend Sans Souci Girls High, Newlands." 
Lise ~ •• yotidid better than I because you did given an approximate· 
date, but if you had given an EXACT date your observation would have 
been a useful one. Thank you for writing and keep on being interested 
in.birds and makingnotes (and send them inl). 

Orange-throated Longplaws (703) and Black Eagles ( 133) 

We· have received a most interesting letter from Mr. C .H •. Langley but it 
was another of those that didn't arrive owing to Mr. Schmidt'sabsen9e 
overseas 1 until Mid-October, though it was dated June 19. I h9pe 
Mr. Langley will understand why it was not mentioned in an earlier 
Newsletter •. · Mr. Langley's letter contained the following interesting 
informationg 
''In the last newsletter, Mr. Tongue mentions that there seem to be''more 
Orange Throated Longclaws in the reserve than usual this season. I have 
always found this birdto be numerous in the area, for instance, during 
March 1972, I recorded 35 of them during one day, in the area stretching 
from the main road to Brightwaters. 

"Mr. Tongue also mentions that'he has not observed Black Eagles in the 
reserve although there are rep~rts of them oecuring in the area. These 
report are quite valid, as dur~ ·:1g l;he past two years these birds have 
been sighted almost daily in the area. Last year they nested on the 
cliffs near Paulsberg, using an old nest which they re-lined and 
generally renovated. There are a further two old nests ~n the cliffs, 
showing that they have used this site fairly often in the past. 
Unfortunately, or snould I say fortunately, the nests are inaccessable, 
so I was unable to see the results of this nesting. Although I kept a 
constant watch on the nesting area I never saw any sign of an immature 
bird in the area, and therefore presume that it was unsuccessful. They 
have recently been very active around the cliffs at Cape Point, and may 
possibly nest there this season. r'r . 

He also enclosed a lie;t of the birds he had·. recorded in the Reserve in 
the 4-year period 1969-1973. This conveniently takes over just at the 
date of Ernest Middlemiss' list ·Of THE BIRDS OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
NATURE RESERVE, published in the South African Avifauna Series (available 
from the Percy FitzPatrick Institute for 50c) in 1969. 

c~mparison of the two lists is instructive, and Mr. Langley's wopld be 
extremely useful to anyone spending a day at the reserve. It comprises 
10 foolsC-ap' sheets and we. expect to be able to supply the first tecl 
applicants with a copY.7 early in the New Yeary should demand exceed 
this number, it may be necessary to SELL photostat copies at cost, 
though 10 pages won't be too cheap. Please apply to the Ron. Secretary 
at 5 Vine Road, Bergvliet. · 

Injury-feigning in the Thick-billed Lark (463) 
"Having found a Thick-billed Lark's nest, I was bending over it to in
spect the young. Irr®ediately ~ne of the parents attacked me, and 
flapped and fluttered over the ~Jund, away from the nest, then lying 
still with wings spread, about 2 m. mw,y from the nest •. The young 
were very large. Has similar behaviour been seen in the Thick-billed 
Lark before?" Mariette Broekhuysen, Newlands. 

(\ 



THE HARDAP STI1POSTON 24-25 September 1973. 

~ It is a long way to Hardap. A fair number of fellow CBC members braved the 
journey and all will attest that the effort waswelJ. repaid. 

·::-_;· 

The hew rest camp at tho Dam 'is well equipped, comfortable and worth a visit 
at any time. 

The resident staff are friendly and helpful; the organ~s.atio,n ;fo~ _the sym
pos'iUiffi by all parties was thorough but never obtrusive .. · · ·· 

. ..:.._j.J !]\~:'. \_.· 

.i.cTih:Ei papers- ancl films dealt v<ith the adaptations of habit ancl Jihys'io'logy which 
enan1:e birdp to ·live in the d.;cy:. environments which are tjpieal of so· much 
of our country. He hope . the pap-ers will appear in print in clue course but 
money_seqms to be the problem. 

. ' . . • ' I ~ ·: : ~ _r :·, . . ::__, 

f ( 'J()•y : . . -

__ TJ:i?_Dam is ·1:mn t on some pretty E!olicl.rock but in the river bed below 
.·, •' .I ; j . ' '- ·,. r;.' -·-r.-

. ·there ~arC. large trees and a reasonable- :amount of grecJ;lory. 

,.t; 

The commonest bird on the rocky plateau is tho Lark Bunting.. They ar~-, 
everywhere. Birds vve do not see everyday included the Great Sparrow, 
SparrowJrJ"eav~r 1 Du:3:J:<y Sunbird, }'J:elb~_-Finch and Red-headed Finch • 

. . ·' r.- • 

r .. . ~ f: .L .... 

Rock Pigeons and a pa.ir oi' Rock Kestrels live on the slu:ice gates;. Along 
the::· river below the ·¢t·arn we found Grey __ Louries, the Red-billed Fr:snc·olin, 
a:· Littl:e Bittern, European Bcc-eaterp ;· a Black Crake, the kalahari Scrub-

:Robin as- well as many others vJell known to us. Nearer tho :r-tattonal Road 
Swallow-tailed Bee-eaters and the Crimson-breasted Shrikes >vere s•een • .. - .·, . 

A :feature of tho Nation8:1 Road is ;.iihe 'l'arge'· number ':o"f sever-al types -~of-.
predator on tho telephone lines .. ': Common ~wer~ the·=-v:nnier ·and the Gr.eat.er 
Kestrel. .A pair of the latter ·were odcupying :a 'Black. Crow nest .. ,on a 
"'!;elephone pole near -the orange Ri-&~r. . . - '' ,'C ~: 

··: .· '. . _.· .1 ; ~---.... :.J .: . - ; -~ __ : __ : 

Hardap is.quite popular with t;~vell~r~- as~an overnight stope: , It is well 
worth a f~w days of leisurely observation~· · -. -, 

Kqi th Morgan. 

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE NEWSLETTER 
··~s""'o,_m_e...,e-.x-:t;~x-·ac--:-t-s-.""!f:-ro-m-'-1~9:-:5~1:--""!5~2~.-.-.-Wl.~. :t'h some comments by P,. T .. 

,_,-

.-rJ:i.-__ ir::~-1 __ 

.,,-

- The first issue of the Cape Bird Club's "house magazine" appearecl in June 
1950 :under the title of 11NEWS SHEET ·:No. 1 11

• It was mainly de:Vot'ed to a 
short 'accoulft' of the origin of the Q·lub. It did, howeyo_rt writei" 'cibout:· 
".the·;weekly census taken at., ... Kirstenbosch, where there-is' a richpopuiation 

/' .cff bush-.~~nd scrub birds".. It added", sensibly, that "This .'team work intro-
duces members to systematic fieldirmrk and provides an excellent- t:r;a:Lmng 
programme"., Later one reads t hcri; •~the vleis of the Cape FJ:ats are .being 
watched with vigilance nnd a few members are doing censrts work on waders anQ 
waterfowl".. "Meetings are-usually organised once a month and these are 
either in tho field or the lecture hall.. The field meetings,~i.t.haYe~:l:>Sl'~n 
welL attencled and members have found themselves richer in kn~wleClge~·::rr-

;·; ___ _.~.. . ·- - • J' . ·-:.:. .. -_t_·_! ._! :!. '. 

• 'The Committee "trusts that every memberwill take an ev&n groot'er iht.er.~st 
in the subject (of birds) and will dovot'e more and more tiil:ie to •work..:in the 

'" field, for it is from the ranks of the present bird wat•cl:iers that the ,:· 
ornithologists of the future must be drci:whn. 

;.. . . .--~··;· .-... --

;,j_(Now, ,.;ith many I ·many ·more members' it is STILL the hope :of your do.mmittee 
that mem'bers will devote more and more time to fieldwor~~. P .. T .. } 

Then there was a gap until--December 1951 when a l'WI'JS SHEEI' ngain m;unbered 
No. 1 >vas circulated, this time under the eclitorship of l>irs H.K. Rowah, 
then living at Tokni. ___ . H~.r.~~2J?.~p.ing .pargJ.graph cleseryes quotation in :full as 
it is as applicable to the Newslett-er-to-day as· it "W""a:s to the News -Shee.i 
22.years•ago'~~ · 

1'Tl:t.is is· the.' fi~st issue. of a news sheet vJhich the committee hope~ • tb ma"k:e 
a regular dnd useful feature of the qctivi ties of the Cape Bird Clup. ' The 
object is to provide a monthly account of items of current interest to the 
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birdwatcher p.t the· Cape.. For instance the News Sheet Will carry reports 
of the various projects undertaken by the Club as a whole, such as the 
Kirstenbosch survey.. It will record interesting observations by'individual 
members. It 1vill also provide a medium for making requests for assistance 7 
co-operation and advice. In short? the news sheet is intended to act as c. 
sort of central exchange of local-more general-ornithological information." 

I1~rs. Rowan went on to say "the success or failure of the News Sheet <vill 
depend-largely on the response and interest, shewn by members. Nobody should 

... hesii;ate to. send in a question for fear of being trivial •• .,Moreover so little 
·is_:known about S.outh African birds that almost every observation has its 

rl .. _, .·• • .• 1 . --. 

value n '" ! ' 
' ~~-;~-~ 

. _.· : J . ·. 

No. 2 dated January reported tne AGM, recording that the membership stood at 
125. The Committee elected was Col. R. Hallack 1 Chairman, Vice Chairman 
Mr. 1f. Stanforc1 1. Hon. Sec~ Hicb,ard Liversidge, Hon. Treasurer Mrs., Broekhuysen 
with a Committee of l1rs •. Rowan, Mr. c •. d'C. Hurray, l\1r. J.G,/R .. mcLeod and 
Dr. vlinterbottom. . . . 

This issue included a very interesting account of a trip up the we.st. coast 
in a trawleir, Nc)v., 27 - Dec. 27 'l'rith considerable detail of:;th0:rlljlli'ber of 
birds seen.;.,.which included Damara Terns (200) off Cape Columbine, together 
~"!Tith Greater Shearwaters (25) and Storm Petrels (30) 7 all in fair numbers 
though the :first wore not really common., Cape Hens ( 23) 'I'Jere ~he mqst 

_,.ab'9-nclant l?{fds there; ·b.nc1. the writer (whose name -.vas not given) said 'that 
t.here wer~,J?-ever fewer than 300 about ·whils-t trawling was in progress., The 
next most ··-abundant bird was the Black-browed Albatross ( 8). ~-J'anclering 
Albatrosses were plentiful, numbering 50 to 60 at a time; about ha~f the 
numbers of tho Black-browed., In addition to these 4 Cape GaPJlets (44), 
1 Cape_Pigeon (14), a few Cape Pa:rsons (16) and occasional Skuas (286). 
Off Das·sen Island the Cape' Hens were still, the commonest birds. This 
observer too noted that whilst' the Black-browed Albatross ate whol_e· fish, 
the Cape Hens pecked at floating fish behind the gills and extracted the gut. 
~ndeed, he noted that most of the birds were concentrating on the offal 
thro1..m overboard from the trawler and ·ignoring heads 2JJ.d bodies. 

In No. 3, of February 1952, Fir. Feely identified arid Dr. Broekhcysen C'6'i:':J;-
firmed the sighting of a tnJhite-browed Coucal (356) at Firgrove; The News
letter commented 11this is a very interesting record as the nearest place at 
which this species has been previously recorded. is Swellendam11

1 nnd prompted 
the enquiryawhether this was another bircY.i-hat-~::.was .. -e-Bencling::its . .l_an,g_~~ 
going on to say that the Red-eyed Dove (314).is a··goccl example; w:filch in:·1940 
Dr. Gill was to ·say. vvas fairly common.. about. Swellendam and scorns to be spreading 
westwards, is no,w, (in 1952) common in manjr pq.rts of the Peninsula:~~~ 

. . ':1 .·. 

The March issue was interestoc:. in· the possibility· of Flamingoes r<rfur.:p.ing to 
tne Cape: Mr. Pottinger wrote that cn·Fob;,, 6. he savJ about 50 birSJ.s. al1Lake-
side., The Nevmletter ;::;a.icl that there could; be ;rib cloubt ·that they . .had 
returnocl to the Cape in groat· numbers: that summer. 

SLIDE LIBRARY 

The Club <nqw OVJIJ.S a P)10JECTOR, for ,.whi61l {t is greatly indebted. to 
Dr ... Guy currie who h'd;s substantially linclerwritten the cost.. Members 
~using the sliC.e library may borrow th'e project'or for a charge of 50 cents., 
Cond.:l.tions of hire Llre these: 1,; It is only available ·,to paiC.-up members. 
2.. 'Junior members may not borrow it. 3. The charge ·Of 50 cents is for 
ONE HEEi('S use. 4.. ·Tho borrower must collect and return it .. from/to 
I11r. Pfister, 92 Rotherfield Road South, Plumsteacl.. .5., The· borrqwer is 
responsible for its safety and for any damage, however caused. 

Enquirers please telephone Mr. Pfister at 71-3176 ... 

:, 

THE NEi-JSLErTER AT THE CENTRAL LIBlliu'1Y ~ HALE STREET. 

Arrangements have been made for_thc ~JSLETTER to b~ available for con-
sultation in the ART ROQr,1 1 on the ground floor at the Central Library. It 
is expected that by the New Year tho 1JET:JSLETTER of the HitvJatersrand Bird 
Club will also be available thore 1 and, possibly 1 that. of the Eastern Cape 
Wild Bird Society., members are recommenclocl to keep: c.fu:·:eye on these two 
interesting publications which will also be accompanied by their sponsor's 
programmes. !my CBC members in 8ith~i of those tvm areas wi1l ;bei·mo-xe than 
welcome to attend tho functions there announc.od. 




